Storage and retrieval of multimedia has become a requirement for many contemporary information systems. These systems need to provide browsing, querying, navigation and sometimes composition capabilities involving various forms of media. In this survey we review techniques and systems for image and video retrieval. We rst look at visual and non-visual features for image retrieval and techniques for using them. Temporal aspects of video retrieval are discussed next. We review several research and commercial systems including WWW-based systems and conclude with future directions.
Introduction
The increasing availability of multimedia information combined with the decreasing storage and processing costs have c hanged the requirements on information systems drastically. Today, general purpose database systems are incorporating support for multimedia storage and retrieval, as well as features which used to befound in specialized imaging systems or multimedia databases.
Increased use of multimedia has important implications for overall information system design regarding storage, processing, retrieval and transmission. In this paper, we provide an overview of techniques for convenient access to images and video in addition, several state-of-the-art systems are sketched.
In the following section we describe what visual and non-visual features are used for image retrieval and the querying primitives that make use of these features. In Section 3 we focus on techniques speci c to video retrieval. In light of these discussions, we look at some of the currently available image and Research supported in part by NSF grant video retrieval systems in Section 4. Systems for image retrieval on the World Wide Web are dealt with separately in subsection 4.3. We discuss future directions and conclude in Section 5.
Image Retrieval
Image retrieval is concerned with retrieving images relevant to users' queries from a large collection. Relevance is determined by the nature of the application. In a fabric image database, relevant images may be those that match a sample in terms of texture and color. In a news photography database, date, time and the occasion in which the photograph was taken may be just as important as the actual visual content. Many relational database systems support elds for binary large objects (BLOBs) and facilitate access by user-de ned attributes such as date, time, media type, image resolution, and source. On the other hand, content based systems analyze the visual content of images and index extracted features. We are also seeing a rapid emergence of object oriented and extensible relational database systems which o er standard database features and support user de ned procedures.
Visual Content Based Image Retrieval
Visual content can be modeled as a hierarchy of abstractions. At the rst level are the raw pixels with color or brightness information. Further processing yields features such as edges, corners, lines, curves and color regions. A higher abstraction layer may combine and interpret these features as objects and their attributes. At the highest level are the human level concepts involving one or more objects and relationships among them. An example concept might be\a person giving a speech." Although automatic detection and recognition methods are available for certain objects and their attributes, their e ectiveness is highly dependent on image complexity. Most objects, attribute values and high-level concepts cannot be extracted accurately by automatic methods. In such cases semi-automatic methods or user-supplied keywords and annotations are employed. In the following we describe the various levels of visual features and the techniques for handling them.
Visual Features: Color, Texture and Shape
Color plays a signi cant role in image retrieval. Di erent color representation schemes include red-greenblue (RGB), chromaticity and luminance system of CIE (International Commission on Illumination), hue-saturation-intensity (HSI), and others. The RGB scheme is most commonly used in display devices. Hence digital images typically employ this format. HSI scheme more accurately re ects the human perception of color.
All perceivable colors can be reproduced by a proper combination of red, green and blue components. A 24-bit per pixel RGB color image may h a ve 2 24 or approximately 16.7 million distinct colors. In order to reduce the numberof colors for e ciency in image processing, colors are quantized with a suitable algorithm.
Texture is a visual pattern where there are a large number of visible elements densely and evenly arranged. A texture element is a uniform intensity region of simple shape which is repeated. Texture can be analyzed at the pixel window level or texture element level. The former approach is called statistical analysis and the latter structural analysis. Generally, structural analysis is used when texture elements can be clearly identi ed, whereas statistical analysis is used for ne (micro) textures TT90].
Statistical measures characterize variation of intensity in a texture window. Example measures include contrast (high contrast zebra skin versus low c o n trast elephant s k i n ) , coarseness (dense pebbles vs coarse stones), directionality (directed fabric versus undirected lawn). Fourier spectra are also used to characterize textures. By obtaining the Fourier transform of a texture window, a signature is generated. Windows with same or similar signatures can becombined to form texture regions.
Structural texture analysis extracts texture elements in the image, determines their shapes and estimates their placement rules. Placement rules describe how the texture elements are placed relative to each other on the image and include measures such as the numberof immediate neighbors (connectivity), the number of elements in unit space (density), and whether they are layed out homogeneously (regularity). By analyzing the deformations in the shapes of the texture elements and their placement rules, more information can be obtained about the scene or the objects in it. For instance, a density i ncrease and size decrease along a certain direction might indicate an increase in distance in that direction.
Shape-based image retrieval is one of the hardest problems in general image retrieval. This is mainly due to the di culty of segmenting objects of interest in the images. Consequently, shape retrieval is typically limited to well distinguished objects in the image FBF + 94, PPS94]. In order to detect and determine the border of an object, an image may need to bepreprocessed. The preprocessing algorithm or lter depends on the application. Di erent object types such as skin lesions, brain tumors, persons, owers, and airplanes may require di erent algorithms. If the object of interest is known to bedarker than the background, then a simple intensity thresholding scheme may isolate the object. For more complex scenes, noise removal and transformations invariant to scale and rotation may beneeded. Once the object is detected and located, its boundary can befound by edge detection and boundary-following algorithms SHB93]. The detection and shape characterization of the objects becomes more di cult for complex scenes where there are many objects with occlusions and shading.
Once the object border is determined the object shape can be characterized by measures such as area, eccentricity (e.g. the ratio of major and minor axes), circularity (closeness to a circle of equal area), shape signature (a sequence of boundary-to-center distance numbers), shape moments 1 , curvature (a measure of how fast the border contour is turning), fractal dimension (degree of self similarity) and others. All of these are represented by numerical values and can beusedas keys in a multidimensional index structure to facilitate retrieval.
Indexing and Retrieval
For indexing visual features a common approach is to obtain numeric values for n features and then represent the image or object as a point i n the n-dimensional space. Multidimensional access methods such as K-D-B-trees, quad-trees PF95, Sam89], R-trees Gut84] or their variants (R*-trees, hB-trees, X-trees, TV-trees, SS-trees, SR-trees, etc.), are then used to index and retrieve relevant images. Three problems need to be solved for this scheme to work properly: First, most multidimensional methods work on the assumption that di erent dimensions are independent, and hence the Euclidean distance is applicable. Second, unless speci cally encoded, feature layout information is lost. In other words, the locations of these features can no longer be recovered from the index. The third problem is the number of dimensions. The index structures become very ine cient a s t h e n umber of dimensions grow. In order to solve these problems, several approaches have been developed. We rst look at the color indexing problem. Texture and shape retrieval share some of these problems and similar solutions are applicable.
A. Color Indexing and Retrieval
A color histogram records the numberof pixels in an image for each color. Two color histograms can becompared by summing the absolute di erences or the squared di erences of the numberof pixels in 1 For a description of various shape moments see for instance SHB93]. each color. Such a scheme is simple and tolerant to small changes in a scene. However, it su ers from all three of the problems mentioned above.
Cross Correlation
The similarity o f color i and color j may not be0 even though i 6 = j . Many colors that are very di erent in terms of their RGB values may be perceived as similar by humans. Niblack et al FBF + 94] use a matrix in which each entry a ij gives the similarity between color i and color j . But because of the complexity of the computation, the images are preprocessed with a lter which underestimates the actual histogram distance. The lter involves a transform with orthonormal basis functions. After the transform, the dimensions are independent. Hence well established multi-dimensional spatial access methods can now be applied. Since this transform serves as a lower bound for the actual distance, there are no false dismissals. The drawback is that there are false positives, which can beeliminated by going through a veri cation phase.
Layout
In order to use the location information, signi cant color regions are extracted and their locations are recorded HCP95, SC96b] . The regions can berepresented by minimum bounding rectangles and stored in a structure like R-trees. A search on a speci c color at a speci c location can be performed in two steps: In the rst step, two searches are performed based on color and on location. The intersection of the results of these searches yields images which satisfy both conditions. In a slightly simpli ed version of this scheme PZM96], pixels belonging to signi cant color regions and those that do not form two histograms, which are compared separately.
Dimensionality
Color histograms may include hundreds of colors. In order to e ciently compute histogram distances, the dimensionality should be reduced. Transform methods such as K-L and Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT), Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT) or various wavelet transforms can beused to reduce the numberof signi cant dimensions. Another idea is to nd signi cant colors by color region extraction and compare images based on presence of signi cant colors only SC96b]. Spatial partitioning strategies such as the \Pyramid-Technique" BBK98] map n-dimensional spaces into a 1-dimensional space and use a B+ tree to manage the transformed data. The resulting access structure shows signi cantly better performance for large numberof dimensions compared to methods such as R-tree variants.
B. Texture and Shape Retrieval
Texture and shape di er from color in that they are de ned not for individual pixels but for windows or regions. Texture segmentation involves determining the regions of image with homogeneous texture. Once the regions are determined, their boundingboxes may beused in an access structure like an Rtree. Dimensionality and cross correlation problems also apply to texture and can be solved by similar methods as in color. Fractal codes capture the self similarity o f texture regions HCA95] and are used for texture-based indexing and retrieval.
Shapes can be characterized by methods mentioned in section 2.1.1 and represented by n-dimensional numeric vectors which become points in n-dimensional space. Another approach is to approximate the shapes by well de ned, simpler shapes. For instance, triangulation or a rectangular block cover can be used to represent an irregular shape. In this latter scheme, the shape is approximated by a collection of triangles or rectangles, whose dimensions and locations are recorded. The advantage of this approach is that storage requirements are lower, comparison is simpler and the original shape can berecovered with small error. The two methods can becombined to have the advantages of both.
Sketch-based retrieval can be considered a special case of shape retrieval. Here, the user may describe a single object or the whole image by the layout of objects in it. Sketch retrieval may be facilitated by an edge map which consists of detected and thinned edges in an image KKOH92]. Thinning provides a binary (black and white) edge image which greatly reduces the amount of information to be stored and compared.
Object Detection and Recognition
Object detection involves verifying the presence of an object in an image and possibly locating it precisely for recognition. In both feature based and template based recognition, standardization of global image features and registration (alignment) of reference points are important. The images may need to be transformed to another space for handling changes in illumination, size and orientation. Both global and local features play important roles in object recognition. In local feature-based object recognition, one or more local features are extracted and the objects of interest are modeled in terms of these features. For instance, a human face can bemodeled by the sizes of the eyes, the distance between the eye and the nose, etc. Recognition then can be transformed into a graph matching problem. In holistic or global feature-based object recognition, characteristics of the object as a whole or a template of the desired object is compared against target images JZL96]. For instance, to recognize a person, an unknown facial image (or its transform) is matched (as a whole) against (transforms of) images of known people. Psychophysical and neurophysiological studies suggest that both local and global features play a role in human face recognition CWS95].
Transform methods such a s F ourier, Wavelet or K-L also provide characteristics that can be used to detect objects of interest CSW95, PPS94]. Many objects have unique spectra when transformed with the above methods which serves as a signature for the object. These signatures can beused to detect the presence of the object. 
Spatial Relationships

Non-visual Features
Commercial imaging systems typically use relational database technology with enhancements for image data types. In these systems, image-speci c elds such as the source, the date and the time the image was taken, the media type, the resolution, the input device, the compression method, etc. as well as free text annotations are the primary non-visual features for indexing.
Captions and annotations are free text descriptions of a scene. They are natural for the users and standard text retrieval methods can be applied. However, they also present major challenges for the retrieval system. Two users may describe the same scene in very di erent manners. They may use di erent words, emphasize di erent aspects of the image and describe at di erent detail. One way to match di erent descriptions of the same scene is to expand the query and the database image descriptions with an electronic thesaurus SQ96, ATY + 97]. However, the inherent ambiguity in natural language and typically short descriptions may make word sense disambiguation a di cult task Voo93].
In order to deal with the challenges of description based retrieval, various methods have been developed such as restricting the sentence types, using inference rules, relevance feedback HCK90, JG95, ATY 
Querying
Possible queries involving one or more features are listed below. Combination queries may involve any numberof these query primitives as long as the retrieval system supports such queries.
Simple Visual Feature Query: The user speci es certain values possibly with percentages for a feature. Example: \Retrieve images which contain 25% red, 50% blue, 25% yellow".
Feature Combination Query: The user combines di erent features and speci es their values and weights. Example: \Retrieve images with green color and tree texture where color has weight 75% and texture has weight 25%".
Localized feature query: The user speci es feature values and locations by placing regions on a canvas. Example: \Retrieve images with sky blue at the upper half and green at the bottom half".
Query By Example: The system generates a random set of images. The user selects one of these and retrieves similar images. Similarity can be determined based on user selected features. For instance \retrieve images which c o n tain textures similar to this example". A s l i g h tly di erent v ersion of this type of query is where the user cuts a region from an example image and pastes it onto the query canvas.
Object versus Image: The user can describe the features of an object in an image as opposed to describing a complete image. Example: \Retrieve images containing a red car near the center."
User De ned Attribute Query: The user speci es the values of the user de ned attributes. Example: \Retrieve images where location is Washington DC and the date is July 4 and the resolution is at least 300dpi (dots perinch)".
Object Relationship Query: The user speci es objects, their attributes and the relationships among them. Example: \Retrieve images where an old man is holding a child in his arms".
Concept Queries: Some systems allow the user to de ne simple concepts based on the features extracted by the system OS95, AHKR96]. For instance, the user may de ne the concept of a beach as \small yellow c i r c l e a t t o p , large blue region in the middle and sand color in the lower half".
Techniques for Video Retrieval
Video retrieval involves content analysis and feature extraction, content modeling, indexing and querying. Video naturally has a hierarchy of units with individual frames at the base level and higher level segments such as shots, scenes and episodes. An important task in analyzing video content is to detect segment boundaries. Text Recognition and Closed Captions for Video Indexing: A newly emerging eld is using textual information whenever available for video indexing. Optical character recognition (OCR) of the text appearing on the video or closed captions available for certain broadcast TV programs are used for segmentation and retrieval Lie96, Moh96] . In the case of OCR on video, scene models involving likely keywords can beused for model-based segmentation. For instance, an anchor shot of a particular news agency would involve speci c texts in the background and a human subject in the foreground. In the case of closed captions, text retrieval techniques can be combined with visual analysis to obtain a better semantic segmentation of the video. Video (TV) capture cards that can monitor and store closed captions, and alert the user for selected keywords are readily available (http://www.diamondmm.com/products/current/dtv-2000.cfm).
Video Segmentation
In model based segmentation ZTSG95] models of di erent scenes are built using a-priori knowledge about the scenes. First, the video is divided into di erent shots by using one or more of the above techniques. Then the shots are classi ed based on the models. An example classi cation might i n volve anchor person shots, weather forecast shots and commercials.
Object Detection and Tracking
In video, there are two sources of information that can be used to detect and track objects: Visual features (such as color and texture) and motion information. A typical strategy is to initially segment regions based on color and texture information. After the initial segmentation, regions with similar motion vectors can be merged subject to certain constraints such as adjacency ZKS93, JMA79].
Human skin color and DCT transform coe cients in MPEG as well as broad shape information can also be used for detecting human faces in compressed video CSW95].
Systems for detecting particular movements such as entering, exiting a scene and placing/removing objects using motion vectors are being developed Cou96]. It is possible to recognize certain facial expressions and gestures using models of face or hand movements.
Content Modeling, Indexing and Retrieval
The temporal nature and comparatively huge size of video data requires special browsing and querying functions. A common approach for quick browsing is to detect shot changes and associate a small icon o f a k ey frame for each shot NT91]. Retrieval using icons, text and image (frame) features is possible.
The hierarchical and compositional model of video WDG95] consists of a hierarchy of segments such as shots, scenes and episodes. This model facilitates querying and composition at di erent levels and thus enables a very rich set of temporal and spatial operations. Example temporal operations include \follows", \contains" and \transition". Example spatial operations are \parallel to", and \below". The Hierarchical Temporal Language (HTL) SYV97, YM98] also uses a hierarchical model of video consisting of units such as frames, shots, and sub-plots. The language uses the classical temporal operators to specify properties of video sequences as well as certain modal operators to specify properties of sequences at di erent levels in the hierarchy. The semantics of the language is designed for similaritybased retrieval.
Object based querying involves detection and tracking of moving objects and queries based on an example of the object provided/selected by the user CA96].
An important criteria for the performance of a video retrieval system, or a Multimedia On Demand (MOD) system in general is the quality of service. Example quality of service parameters are delay jitter and the skew (synchronization di erence) between the mono-media streams that make up the multimedia data. Since most users of such systems access the system via some sort of a network, continuity and the synchronization of the media streams have to be ensured under stringent c o m m unication subsystem limitations. Various bu ering and disk scheduling techniques have been proposed and implemented for ensuring quality of service in such systems Ran93, Mar97, Aur98] . A sample multimedia-on-demand system is illustrated in gure 1. 
Systems
Several research and commercial systems provide automatic indexing and querying based on visual features such as color and texture. These include Photobook, VisualSEEk, Cypress, QBIC and Virage. Certain unique features of these systems will be discussed in the following subsections.
Research Systems
The Photobook system PPS94] enables users to plug in their own content analysis procedures and selecting among di erent c o n tent models based on user feedback via a learning agent. Sample applications include a face recognition system, image retrieval by texture similarity, brain map, and semi-automatic annotation based on user-given labels and visual similarity. Cypress OS95] lets users de ne concepts using visual features like color. For instance, a user may coin the term \beach" for a certain combination of yellow color (sun), beige (sand), and blue (sea). VisualSEEk SC96b] allows localized feature queries and histogram re nement for feedback using a w eb-based tool. Systems such as CVEPS CSM96], and JACOB CA96] support automatic video segment decomposition, and video indexing based on key frames or objects. The users can employ image analysis and retrieval components to index and retrieve k ey frames or video objects based on their visual features or spatial layout. The CVEPS system also provide these functions as well as video editing in compressed domain. JACOB uses arti cial neural networks for automatic shot detection.
Among systems using captions or annotations for image retrieval, the caption based image retrieval system of Dublin City University u s e s W ordNet, an electronic dictionary/theasurus, for query expansion SQ96]. Rohini Gup95 ] supports feature layout queries and users can give di erent emphasis to di erent features. In-formix data blades (http://www.informix.com, formerly Illustra) enable user de ned content processing and analysis routines to be stored in a multimedia database. Data blades for free text, images, sound and video are becoming available by Informix and third party suppliers. Excalibur (http://www.excalib.com) Visual RetrievalWare systems enables queries on gray shape, color shape, texture, and color using adaptive pattern recognition techniques. Excalibur also provides data blades for Informix databases. An example data blade is a scene change detector for video. The data blade detects shots or scenes in video and produces a summary of the video by example frames from each shot. Oracle o ers a video server which runs on top of the Oracle Universal Server product and provides concurrent delivery of full-motion video as well as remote control operations. IBM's DB2 system supports video retrieval via \video extenders"(http://www.software.ibm.com/data/db2/extenders). Video extenders allow for the import of video clips and querying these clips based on attributes such as the format, name/numberor description of the video as well as last modi cation time.
Systems for the World Wide Web
WebSEEk SC96a] builds several indexes for images and videos based on visual features such as color as well as non-visual features such a s k ey terms assigned subjects and image/video types. In order to classify images and videos into subject categories, a key term dictionary is built from selected terms appearing in a URL (Uniform Resource Locator, the address of a page on the world wide web). The terms are selected based on their frequency of occurrence and whether they are meaningful subject terms. The latter judgment is made manually. For an example, the URL \http://www.chicago.com/people/michael/ nal98.gif" would produce the following terms: \people", \michael", \ nal". After the key term dictionary is built, directory portion of the image and video URLs are parsed and analyzed. This analysis produces an initial set of categories of the images and the videos which is then manually veri ed. Videos are summarized by picking one frame for every second of video and then packaging them as an animated GIF image.
The WebSeer project SFA96] aims at classifying images based on their visual characteristics. Novel features of WebSeer include (1) image classi cation such as photographs, graphics, etc., (2) integration of CMU face detector RBK95], and (3) multiple keyword search on associated text such as a HTTP reference, alternate text eld of HTML reference or page title.
Yahoo Image Surfer (http://isurf.yahoo.com) employs Excalibur Visual RetrievalWare for searching images and video on the WWW.
Looking into Future
Information overload has become almost synonymous with information age. Advanced ltering and retrieval methods for all types of multimedia data are highly needed. Current image and video retrieval systems are the results of combining research from various elds. Better collaboration of computer vision, database and user interface techniques will provide more e ective and e cient image retrieval. Improved compression and object tracking techniques will increase the accessibility of digital video. One issue that needs to be addressed is the design of generic, customizable user interfaces that can beused for a variety of domains. The ability to customize the schema for image retrieval or e ective visualization of video are among the objectives of such interfaces. Incorporation of voice may bring another little explored dimension to image and video retrieval. Systems that combine visual features, sound, text as well as structured descriptions will improve better user interaction. The performance and e ectiveness of multimedia database systems continue to beopen issues. In elds such as Geographical Information Systems, there is a dire need for high performance multimedia databases which can support concurrent access for thousands of users while providing powerful query tools and languages. Query and transaction models of multimedia database systems di er from those of the traditional database systems. Research in these areas is likely to gain momentum as more commercial activity r e l y o n highly available multimedia data.
While multimedia-on-demand has been on the agenda of researchers for a while, availability o f s u c h systems remains limited. As faster connection methods such as cable modems and digital subscriber lines increasingly become available for the household, a w eb-based killer application may b e the key to increased demand for such systems. The cost issue, however, is likely to remain an obstacle for the near future.
The decreasing cost of multimedia storage and retrieval systems is encouraging medical institutions to transform their existing data into digital form. These institutions also prefer digital capture technologies for future applications. Multimedia systems are certain to play a leading role in tomorrow's clinic. Among the open problems in this domain are the use of multi-modal images for improved diagnosis, automatic feature registration for standardized object recognition and the integration of heterogenous databases.
